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THE TARIFF-THE GAZETTE
The Gazette and its correspondent, "A Whig,"

laborhard to explain the inconsistency of their con-
duct in uniting with the Democrats, in advocating the
right ofway question, and refusing to attend a Tariff
convention, because, it too, is called without distinc-
tion of party. The Railroad, say they, is not a party
measure, but both argue that the Tariff is a party
question. We agree with them as to the Railroad. but
we deny that the Tariff is a party question. We allsett withoutfear ofcontradiction that there has never
been a party vote given in either brunch of Congress
on the Tariff question. The Tariff of 1842, it is well
known, was not passed as a party measure. Mr.,
ADAMS and tAirty-sir other Whigs voted against that!
bill. All the Democratic members from Pennsylva-1
nia—some from New York, Massachnsetts, Stc. voted!
for tke bill. 4t is also well known that the bill passed
the Senate by the votes of the Democratic Senators
from Pennsylvania and New York, and that if they I
bad voted in the negative the bill would have been!
defeated. So much fur the assertion that the Tariff
isa party question.

The view,' expressed by the President in his Mang...!
rel were perfectly consistent with his letter to :11r
Sava, written before the Presidential election, Since
the 4th of March the President has nut been called
upon to express his opinions upon that subject, or any
other, either to the people, or Congress.

The Gazette asserts that the Democrats of Penn.
sylvan's, at the late Presidential election voted "for
an Anti Tariff President." This we say is untrue.
Preceding the election of 1814, both the candidates
for the Presidency, in answer to calls made upon them,
freely expressed their views upon the Dud policy.
Mr. Clay in several letters and speeches, and Mr.
Polk, in his letter to .1. K. KAxt:, Esci.. of Philadel-
phia. Let us see whether there was any difference
in lb* views expressed by these distinguished men.
We annex extracts from Mr. Pot.x's letter to Mi.
Kant. and Mr. CLAY'S speech at Raleigh:

Polk on the Tariff
"I hold it to be the duty of government to extend

as far as practicable. by its revenue laws and all other
means within its power, fair aadjust prolectionlo
all Ike great interests of the 'hole 6, 11174, embra-
cing, agriculture, manufactures, mechanic arts,commerce aid navigation."

[Letter to John K Kane, doted June 19, ICII.

Clay on the Tariff
Let the amount which is requite for an eronomi

cal administration of the government, when we are
not engaged in war, be raised exclusively on rm.!eign imports, end in adjusting a tariff for that pur
pose let such discriminations be made as will foster;
and encourage our own domestic industry. All psi—-
ties ought to be sa,isfied with a teriff for revenue ,and discrimination for protection."—Sprerh. al Re-•kith. Si Nat. Intel. e/ Jaime 29, 1844.

Theabove extract from the President's letter to Mr
Kane, and the substance of the quotation from Mr
CLAY'S Raleigh speech, were, early in the campaign,
placed conspicuously under the editorial head of the
Post, and continued there until the close of it. The.letter of Mr POLL was not only published in all awlDemocratic papers of the nation, but it was retard-ed throtighout the contest. by both parties, as expres-i

sive ofhis views on the Tariff question; it was, as a
matter of course, read and reelected upon by the great
mass of vuters. We, therefore, say that it is grossly
unjust to charge the Democracy with having deceived
the people on the subject of the Tariff.

There is, it sill Le admitted, no important differ.
ones in the sentiments expressed on the Tariff ques
lion, before the election, by the rival candidates for
the people's suffragers. If therefore, it is just to aav
that the Democrats of Pennsylvania, in voting for Mr
PoLE, yelled for an Anti.Tatiff President, it is fair
to aspen that the whigs, in voting for Mr CLA T, voted
fur in Anti-Tariff candidate. We have no evidence
that the President will deviate in the least from the
views expressed in his letter to Mr Kier:, indeed,
we feel confident that he sill not do so.

VOTE FOR*CANkIL COSENISSIONER
James Duets, af: Mifgio

, vras the Democratic can-
didate. Samue(D. Karns, of Dauphin, the Whig.—
Robert H Morton, of Dauphin, the Native. William
Latimer, Jr.. of Allegheny, the Abolition.
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PESSSILVANIA LEOIBLATURE.-A II the Leg igia
five Div:tit-Tv har e been heard Item, anti the follovt in

It is said that Democratic papers in Pennsylvania
vserted that Mr Potit wan a better Tariff man than
Mr Clay. This may, or may not be true. We all
know that in 1832, Mr Clay deserted the TaritT poi.;icy—and it is not at all surprising that men should be
unwilling to hare confidence in a man who had once'been a traitor to their interests—and we therefore,
think it quite probable that some of the Democratic
papers did declare (ha Mr Polk was a better Tariff,
man than M. Ci.• .

li the result
Democrats

S#nnte Ir;
II °Low of flepresentut es 67

Derma-rot majority on joint ballot 37!
Wbiggerry is nowhere.

TUANIItbGLYIPIG •51) PRATER.—Govern,, SIIU.IC
has issued ■ Proclamation, setting apart Thursday,
the 27th of November, to be observed as ■ day of
thanksgiving and prayer. This is as it should be.
We are not only pleased that our excellent chief ma.
gistrate has done so, but we are delighted with hi.
manner of doto it. The proclamation in certainly

an eloquent, and beautifully written document. It
will be found in OW paper of to-tlay.

SNOW STORM ♦T A LIAR T.—There was ft heats
fall of snow at Albany, N. T., on the 20th inst. I,
fell fast, but melted as soon as it reached the ground.
The Atlas goys: "The travellers on the river f.rund
this dash of snow, and the cold bleak winds, which
congealed it to ice on the decks and rigging, a seri-
ous discomfort."

Duct AA D Goo.c A_leoClATloll.—The good pouple
of Cleveland and Sandusky, have an organized 'sorrel.:
ation called the "Cleveland and Sandusky Duck and
Goose Ilunting association." The editor of the Her-.
ald says: 'The party ofsharp-shooters rewarded their
friends in this city to-day, with quite a vessel load of.
game, and the "ducks and geese" were liberally die

I tributed."

IVe have high As hig authority fur saying that M
Clay deserted the Tariff. We annex pro/fof the fact:
Read it earefulh:

AN OLD ONE.—Mrs. Hannah Gough died in New
York on Sunday. aged 109 years I It months and 15.
drays. Mrs Gough wn. in posaession of her faculi ter
until the [art moment. She had seen and conversed
with every Pre:ideal of ate Uniird Stales.

FOR itrsT,—Mr. Forrrst liaa been playing an engag,
"sent at Manchester, England, t., the moat crowded r
houses of the season. On the opening night the bru te
was filled and the doors closed se%eral hours before'
the curtain rose.

RccawHur—The clop will h) we!), abut-dent
this year, so there will 'm no rise in the article, except
what the yrast may occasi,,n.

TGnn riss.—The sloop George Washington, alri.
,cd at Philadelphia on Tuesday fiom the Chesepake
Bay baying on board seventeen hundred dozen terra•

WASHINGTON, February 14, 1333.From the proceedinga in the Senate you will seethat Cloy has left kis Tarifffriends avdkas veiledwill Calhoun. Tke project submitted by Mr Clayis believed to have previously received Me appro.billion of Mr Calhoun. SOMETHING IT nuncis A-1 There are no oaths in the Choctaw tongue.TED WITH 711 AT INDIVIDUAL. Mc friends of Mel an Indian sweats he can only employ English expire!protective policy. now rally around Mr Webster—l Mons of profanity.hia resolutions which you will find in the Intelligencero!today. day. contain the true principle of the American! c..3TATI,,TICS OF Ir •LT: Biala Mass.—TlM FaII [fiver"HOT. and upcn those thefriends of Me American!Industry here are determined to stand. Mr Clay's; News contains a table, prepared by two of the asses-
proposition goes further than some of the Southern sore, allowing the amount of the manufactuting andgentlemen would have insisted on !! lie abandons other business in that town for the year ending Aprildiscrimination. The duties on the protected articles, 1, 1545. Flom this table we gather the follow Mgpar-er. tobe reduced to 20 cent, and to be no higher than •
those imperiled on other articles. Tea and coffee, t'cuhr'l
which ate now free are to be again subject to duties ! Cotton Mannfactoriet.—Number of mills, 6; nem.of 20 per cent, ad valorem, after 1344 . It is said: ber of spindles in operm ion, 38.952; pounds of cottonGeneral Jackson will not agree to abandon the print- consumed during the year, 1,559,330; yards of clothpie of discrimination, neither with Mr Van Buren's manufactured during the same time, 7,030,950; grossfriends. Your sincerely, ! value of cloth, $583,160; rounds of yarn mantffactur.RMA ft DEENY. ed besides 66,405; number of males employed in cot-No Whig in this aunty will dare to impuge the ve- "

lime Cali o Manufactories.—Number of establidt.
ufuctories, 250; females, 520,

racily of Mr Denny. Ile was on the spot at the 11111C meets..; yards of calico mimed during the year. 16 -and knows well the motives that actuated Sir Clay 6411.000; gross value of calico printed, $2,000,000;when he tanked wit the nut ifiers. ! males employd. 793; females, 48.
Now we ail told by the very men who were most Iron Manufactory. —Number of.mills,.2; tons of

• non tretnufsetmed and not made into nails, 400. yid-strenious in their exertions to elect this same Mr Clay
; of5ame4216,000; toes of nails manufactured,to the Presidency, that the Democracy of Pennsylva-: value ofsame, $260,000; mules employed in iron man-nit knowingly voted fur an unti•Tatiff President. el:lc:nee, 300 1 I•c lec .ontr,n.o

Foundry.—One
ofcoatings

eestablishmenttrree f ur-These same good whips after having been boisterous;
turned out; 1275; value ofabout the Tarifffur more than half a year, now actual-; a

ly 'tirtte, $14,625; hands employed, 69.refuse to take part in a Tariff convention. Why I MarAinery.—Valueofnrticles manufactured, UN,-du they reface? Because, forsooth, it is not to be u ! 200; hands employed. 124.
a i • iitnetvtaor P

ious oir telf e or i n daboutsfm 47.0nhoods
cu, rwereparty concern—the whole people, regardless of party lin

distinctions, having been invited to attend. They emp l oyed in
(exclusive of agriculture, whaling, &c.,)

e ur
would sacrifice any measure, no matter how good, the value of the !wicks manufactured by whom wasrather than abate their party prejudices "one jot or • about $223,000.
tittle." But this is not all—these same man, to our
own knowledge, have within the last six or seven
years, been active in getting up at least three Tariff
meetings, all of them called without reference to party
tiffinities. Now they refuse to join in a convention,
because Democrats havebeen invited to attend as well
as whip. As we remarked yesterday, this move is
not without its object. Mr CLAY, we think, is again
to be brought before.the nation as a candidate for the
Presidency, and, it may be, that bir leading friends do,
not wish. at this time, to commit themselves very de-
cidedly in favor of the Tariffpolicy. Time will un-
ravel the mystery.

Snow.—We learn (tom the Boston Canadian that
snow fell at Teronto during last week.

A western editor says, owing to the sickness of one
of the hands in the office, end our absence, we arecompelled to publish some editorials twice.

Wonder when he'll be back?

Our itiny.—"Why don't you get married?" mis•chieviously asked a young lady of a rather elderlybachelor friend, the other day. "I have, for the last
ten years, been Hying tofind some one who would besilly enough to have me," was the reply. "I guessyou hav'nt been up our way," was the insinuating andheart•Rattering rejoinder. The last we saw of John,he was going"up onr way," with a swiftness of footand determination of purpose that indicated in him afixed resolution to "conqueror die."

-^• '
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TO THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA;
A meeting of the Friends of the Tariff policy, from

near and distant parts of the State, was held at. the
Exchange Hotel, in the city of Pittsburgh, on Toes-day evening, the 21st of October. The Hon Thos.Burnside, of Centre county, presided. It was there
resolved that a Tariff meeting of the people of Penn-sylvania be held at Hollidaysburgh, on Wednesday the12th day of November next; and the undersigned were
appointed a committee to address their fellow citizensthroughout the State, requesting them tope presentatthe convention.

We therefore, invite every roan in the common-
wealth, who feels an interest in the welfare of Penn-Sylvania, to meetat this public assembly of the people.The intention al the convention iv, that the Indus.
try of Pennsylvania shall speak in its own behalf, andbe heard. In the good old days of State sovereignty,the was üble, by Legislative enactment, to defend the
labor of her people—as early as 1785, the General
Assembly of the commonwealth, passed "an act to en-courage and protect the manufacturers of this State."
In ratifying the present Constitution the U. States,
Pennsylvoni• surrendered the power, but not the will
to protect her own industry. Her concession of pow-er, was mode under the implied promise, that the
millions who toil should not languish for want ofbread,
and that labor Cher, and in all time to come. should
meet its reword. To prevent her from being mocked
at, when she has given up her sceptre fur the general
gond, an invite her own children to adopt the counvelsof our fathers.

The farming and manuructoiing. the mechanical and
mercantile interests of Pennsylvorda are one. Will
you meet together to consult for their safety? If we
are prospering untie) the present protection which all
receive, may we not inquire what our co d.tion will
Ire if that protection is destroyed? It is the part of
wisdom to guard signinst danger in advance, rather
than bewail successful mischief when there is no hope.We then, without discussing any question in dispute,
ask your atienriunce nt the convention armed. Let
us reason together for the public good. The spirit of
inquiry and the love of Dual "soy crime." If the
teachings of our fathers and their legislation for the
labor of PennsylVania were wrong, it behooves US
10 proclaim the truth. But if they were right, and
the doctrine of 'her trade" is deceptive, and Penn-
sylvania is wronged and abused for the mivancement
of English prosper ivy, let us say so. and in such
terms lint those who represent us eon neithet mis•
understand their duty nor neglect it.

Snmin l IV. Black, Wolter Forward,
NPCandless, J. Anderson, -

E. D. ri want, A. Bunke,
T. Hamilton, R. C. Townsend,
A. W. Loomis, C. MlCibleo,
R. M. Ri,1,11.., G. H. Riddle
A :11.11A Wm. 11,.thinwn, Ji

Wm. 'Wilkins

A Thanhtzirin d•ty is PeneugylrelPtia!—lt will
be seen by the annexed official pritclamation of theState Executi.r, that 1 ocar•D Y, the 27th day of No
vember neat, i. de.ismated a. a day to be publicly ded-
icated throughout Commonaeolth. to the duties of
prayer. thankkeiying and praiiir. Ve highly approve
of thi. step on the pert of Gov. Sousa. and we doubt
nor. rn inkier% and church,. of all denominations a ill
adopt immediate mencures for 1110 proper observance
of the (inv.—Dew. Union.

Pennrylvania,
In Ihr name and by the authority of the r'ornman

erealik ofPennsylvania.
13Y FRANCI% R•SHUNK,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMON
WEALTH.

A PROCLAMATION.

IOWHEREAS, The inestimable ble.-
sing s which the abundant goodness of
she Supreme Rule' of the Universe,hos sliuurri ed upon our beloved Cum-
monweelth olem•si our sincere grati• 1twit and most devout thanks.

I no, rticazrottr, in accordance with my own feel-
ing., and in compliance with the wishes of many ofmy fellow-citizen, appoint
Thursday, the 27th day or November next
as a day of Thanksgiring, Praise and Prayer, to
Al, nrgAdy Ga d, Our drps•ndence on him as individu-
als nod as ■ community. in so entire that gratitude,thanksgi. log and praise are ditties as delightful as theyare obligatory. To unite us as one people on ■ givenday. for the performance of these duties, and, while
our own affections are purifiedsod our hearts extend.ed with piety, to know- that at the same invent ourbrethren throughout the whole Commonwealth,withlikes fee]ings, and with like aff,rtions, are pouringforth their devout 119-mations. will give soh moity and
beauty to the exercises. which we may humbly hopewill he acceptable to !leaven, while peace and good
will on Earth will he promoted.

I Hence, I invite all the people of this Com.nonwealth
to appropriate the day designed, as a day of thanks-
giving—and recommend to all pastor. and religious
teacher., with their people. to aaemble at their usualplaces of worship, and unite in espre..iona of grati-tude to the Great Giver of all Good for the tamer
out blessing. and favors we love received at Ili. hands
—in preserving to us our great civil and religiousrights—in granting to on a ',alum of health and {den.ty—in prospering our State and Nation—in crowningwith success the institutions of our beloved country—-in preserving to us the ble.ving. of His tevealed will—-and in continuing to us the nflars of merry throughthe Redeemer: —stt.d n• oor deperulence on God is to
entire that we have all to ask, and our innocence so
lost that we have much to fear. to supplicate Him forthe continuance of these rich blessings toourselves and
our post ei ity,and for !lint meekness, humility and grat-
itude which becomes the recipients of His bountiful
Goodnes..
Given under an hand and the Great Seal of the State

at linrrithurg, this twenty•fit at day of October, in
the year of our Lord me thousand eight hundred
and forty-fine, sod of the Commonwealth the smre n.

firth.
Br TLIE. GoVCIIKOR J. MILLER,

Sec'ry of (i.e ComwtontrealtA

fir. Cushing, on China.—The New bon•port Her.
eld of NI ntulny lust, gives a sketch of Mr. Cu*liing'illecture on Fliday evening, before the Lyceum of that
place.

Mr. C. has is much better opinion of the intelligenceand capacity of the Chinese, than those who have bad
no opportunity of intercourse with that people are
a ont ,n enierittin. A large class of the people are
learned; n 4 a nutiun, they tire industrious and ingeni•
nun beyond others; the whole country is like a beehive.Learning has the fit et place in public estimation, andbtelist tile its teiniettilis a. in Europe. A catalogue,n.Lid, Mr . C. loud tit his possession of a single libraryfa-copied ten volnrrors. public measures are debated
by Ilet populace u. much as in the United States, and
public opinion h in China on the!
governprent an with us. The fatal error of the Chi-

heeti in giving too epicurean a character totheir habit,. and Omit government. One illustration of,
lids cited was tire fact that at the close of all letter. to ione another, the written salutation is, '1 wish youtramptility end jtrintitruti." They lack our militaryshill and to :nuke them a powerful nation,
ea pahle of reptillieg invasion, or overrunning contign•nue countries; fur nu men are braver,or die more fear
leanly in the tanks.

China does not need any foreign trade. Within her
own territory 'he prodricrs esery thing requisite furthe vents of her population.

Newspapers as well as books abound and circulate
freely among the Chinese, and the Pekin Gazette par ,ricularly penetrates ro every purr ortho Empire. 1 heyannually publish a lied Book, similar to our Blue Book,giving the names and ernolumenti ofall public officers.

In regard to the population of China, Mr. Cushing
seems to be of opinion that the Chinese census dors
not overrate the number, and that the three hundred
and fifty millions, which they claim, is not far from the
true number. In the southern part of the country two
crops a year are produced, and the poorer classes sub-
sist on a little rice, 111111 the flesh of dogs, eats, ruts,
&c. To the cities and towns there are no carriage
ways, the streets are only narrow foot-paths, and no
horse or other beasts of burden are kept to requirelarge ranges of pasture. The population is crowded ,
in the narrowest limits, by a long succession of aged
ofpence and industry. The compensation asked by
the servants which Mr C. in his character of Ameri-
can Ambassador employed, wan only five dolor, a
month, and out of this they found their own read and
clothing.

The Chinese have long been acquainted with all the
improvements in the arts, upon which Europeanspride themselvesua the inventors. with the exceptiononly of the steam engine, Machinery has not beenintroduced among them.

The wrong impressions which have obtained in re-
gard to ibe Chinese character have been caused bytite.always difficultsod often enormous translations,from a primitive language whichfrequentivmakewhat
in the original was rational appear in the translation
absurd and ludicrous.

From the Boston Peale.
the White Iliersexuan.

BY a SOLDIYR oT THZ A[IOLOTION.
The cry is still, " They comed"—aakspeart.

The heavy tramp of the regulars, as their solid co.
lutnns moved amid the darkness towards Concord washeard with indignation by the waking inhabitants of
the country. The hardy yeoman as he leaped from
his pallet and glared through the windows atthe pass-
ing show, was first at a loss to conjecture on what er-
rand these well•trained warriors had been sent; but
instantly recollecting that there was a depository of,
arms and proviainns nt Concord, which the Ameri•
cans hod, at much trouble, collected together, he made
no doubt that this strong detachment of the British
Army had been commissioned to take possession of;
them. There was something provokingly cruel in!the eyes of the Americans. in thus depriving them
of the very humble means of defence which they had
been able to procure; and, though they did not imme•
dimply form the resolution of drawing the blood of
these incendiaries, yet the murmur of disapprobation
ran from house to house, until the %lode of the sur• '
rounding country had been aroused from theirpillows,
and anxiously awaited the trot& of their movements.
It was inn large building a few miles below Lexing•
ton, that a family who had la•en early madeacquainted iwith the appi Gael) of the Btitish hirelings, resided.— '
They' w ere up and doing long before the art isul of the 1
troupe. The girls assisted their brothers in putting
on their rapt ii,ments, and the old man saddled the hors
'es fot Iris sons. As these ludo were about startingfor the porpose of watching the career of the regulars,
when they shoold arrive at Concord, a 'Dung man
drove swiftly up to the door and bade the volunteers
good m.nrning• "Captain Rot.'" burst from the lips iof all present, save one soung and blooming lusts, who
hung her head and sighed deeply. This young man
was, apparewly, under thirty year. of age, of mid. 1
dling stature and dark ryes which now gleamed a ith
fire. Ile spoke n few hasty words, in an under
tone, to the armed peasant buys, to which they re• 1plied by graoping their firelocko, and hastily mount-1ing their steeds. 'Not one word has he spoken to'
me," sighed the pensive girl. Quirk as thought, the
young Captain sprang to the ground, and giving her a
hearty embrace, mortised to be with her in a few
hours. No (mower was returned by the desponding. ,
fair one, but she clenched her hands and raised her
pallid face to heaven, a., if engaged in inward prayer.There she stood is statue•like silence until the sounds
turd died away. Then tutnins to her matter. who
had remained at her side, she softly said, '•1 shall
never see him moue!•'

44'0/dish girl," utwoxered the old lads• in a tone that
troubled while it chid. "do you .uppoae that Captain
fine intend 4 to twack ilu• liritioh Lowy with a hand-ful of pinughhoy•! There will be nofighting, depend
upon it."

But the sound of approaching horsemen driving
s wilily along the lay •pattor •nd the mein road, convin.real the trembling girl. that the number 1.1/s not small
who were already up in arms for aye defence of their
rights, their hero th•surnes and their liberties. The twofemales slirarrk into the house oppressed by feeling,
strange and hew.

The Voung 'nen. with Captain Roe at their heed,those old toward Lexington, and halted ut a barn on
the road aide. 01 for distance of taro miles (tom that

here Ism, already •ssembled about fort)
ytml Its, whose Inds of equipnmentsa n d unmilituty bear.rug Wits ettrottett.aled by sturdy limbs, hard. embrown-ed Yi-orges, and sinewy arms.

ms dear fellows," said Roe, inn batty bill
not an agitated tone, we aro strung enstugh to march.We •bail lie joined by whets. The Cambridge boss
are wide awake, and hare guns to Concord already;
and I lies, seen vane old men galloping out to enjoy
the morning air. The cout.try is rising nail alontltd
Os."

The rude volunteers gave three loud cheers, arid at
once Lamed in marching order. The little band
struck out in the high road, but before they had reach-
ed were obliged to turn intoa by-way us
the rapid advance of the British endangered theirsafety. liming arrived at Lexington, Captain Roe l
called his men to halt and besought them stainer to
sell their lives than be driven from the positions theyhad taken. 'ibis charge appeared to be needless, as

' they had no intention of firing upon the enemy, and
it was not to be rapected that the regular troops'would assault unolending men. While this little'
companywns resting behind the village chit rch, many

raved* of Americans dashed by them, on their way
to Concord, but Captain Roe maintained his position
with the view of harrassing the enemy if they should
attempt any violence to the village. Just as the
morning dawned, the hasty tramp of men were beardby the little bench, and in a moment nfteriss aid theBritish commander w hided his greed upon the plain ,where they stood. and waving his "Lord. commandedthem to throw down their arms nod rllspet%e. The
Americans were not last in acknowledging the au-
thority of the eppuletted ratiff, and in an instant,
a shower of British balls cut down nearly half the lit-tle company,sad put the rest to flight. Captain Buie
was among the slain. The women and children of
Le... M:1011 fled from their houses over the hills. filling
the air with their screams. Their was one uld man i
by the name of Hetekiah Wyman, the window of
whose house overlooked the ground where these min.;
deis were committed, and no sooner did he see his
braver countrymen fall, than he inwardly devoted him-
self to revenge the unhallowed slaughter.

( Conclusion lo•morror )

Explorations haie been alteudy commenced in that
part of Texas known as the disputed territory. CaptKerr, of the Dragoons, has penetrated the countryfifty miles west of Corpus Christi, and be describes it
as heautifnl be3ond description. Deer, turtires arid
wild horses range over it in great number.. Capt.McKean had ascended the Nileces thirty five miles in
a steambot. He found no obstructions in the rie.•t
for light drsught boats, the least depth throughout the
entire distance being four feet two

A Doc Stotty.— Edwin Barn., of Berlin, (Conn.)
relates the following story of the sagacity of a dog,
owned by his father.

i The dog had been learned Rays Mr. Barns, to go(tom the workfield to the noose for any thing thatmight be wanted. It happened one day that my lath-
] er wee at work about half& mile from home, and want-

: ed an axe: he told Caro (the name of the dog) to gohome and to get the axe. The dog started off, andrifler being gone considerable time, came sneakingback, but without the axe. The dog went the second
time, and afterbeing goneabout as long as before,re•wined bringing a Ilene!, beetle. My lather now b e.)came satisfied that the Jog could not find the axe,and
went himself, and found it sticking firmly into a largelog. and the helve knatted from one end to the other,
by the Willful nnimal, in trying to extricate it from the ,
log. and bring unable, he took the beetle ate a subeti
Cute.

KIND ITORDS
CEIMEMEM

Like gentle rain imon the parched mrih:
Like Heaven's sunlight in some deep dell;

Like mother's hope nt her fair infant's birth;Like voice of freedom in a prisoner's eel!,
Or joyous warbling of n spring time bird.

Falls on the heart a low tuned kindly word

The pentom fountains of the drooping soul
Gush firth, like sweetest music, at the sound,

And upward, onwatd, for the distant goal.
The fulteiing spirit now duth hopeful hound,While floating round that graceful note is heard,Breathing- its magic spell—a kinelly word.

ir-Sinee the invention of Clirkener's Sugar Coat-ed Vegetable Purgative Pills. the mystery which for-merly hung over disease has been emirely di pelled.—Tbe cute pf those complaints which originate in im-purities of theblood, derangement of the organs of di-gestion, or obstructions of tho insensible perspiration,has now become an every-day affair. and people do notmind being nick, if it is only for theploasure of gettingwell again. This is owing entirely to the peculiarlyagreeable flavor of the Clickener Suear•coatenl Vegeta.ble Purgative Pills. kind the pleasantness. as woll asthe certainty of operation; the former being a naturalconsequence of the coaling ofaugur, and tho latter be-ing attributable to their entire freedom from gripingor nausea. Besides, it costs nothing for trying the ex•periment, as the inventor pledges himself to refundthe moneyin case they do not afford the necessary re•'lief. What stronger inducement can the p•tblic desire'?They are always trying other remedies with a cei-minty of losing their money in case of failure.. andthousands of dollarsaro expended to no effect. Thendo not hesitate to try the ClickenerSugar-coated Pills.The chances are two to one in your favor.
Sold by Wm Jackson, corner of Wood and Liberty

streets, who is general Agent for Dr Clickener's Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

13:7Beware of an imitation article called "/mpro•
erd Svgar-Coaled Pills," purporting to bo Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up by a miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the last four or five years, has made bin living bycounterfeiting popular medicines. oct27.

CLOAKS, CLOAKS

JUST received an invoice of French Chshs, suite
ble for Cloaks. Also a few patierns beautiful

Cashmeres, for lining. for the same, fur which we will
be glad to receive orders.

ALG FO, McGUIR E & Co.
0ri9.5 251 Liberty at.

BLUE BLANKET COATS. These comfortable
coats so indispensible to the travelling communi

ty can be had in superior style at our establishment.
ALGEO, McGUIBE & Co.

nct2s s 251 Liberty at.
MIXED BEAVER CLOTHS AND FANCYLININGS.

SOMETHING new in this line to be had at theFashionable Head Quorterg of
ALGEO, McGUIRE & Co.

251 Liberty et

COBU RG CLOTHS
A NEW and splendid Cloth for winter emits wehave every variety of color, and will make themin every variety of style to suit the taste, the habitand the pocket of our customers. Call and see them

at ALGEO, McGUIRE & Co's.
251 Liberty at.

Asthma, Coughs, Gousumplion, etc.— We again-call thereader's attention to that celebrited and mat
excellent tnailicino. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cher-ry. Itsrepottation is spreading wider and wider eve-
ry day, and all now admit it to be the most certain cu-
rative for all pa Inumitry complaints ever d iseove re d.—
How gratifying the thought that a remedy is at hut
discovered, which has proven itself a perfect master
ofthat dire disease--CONSUMPTION! Let the de.-
paring cheer up and lay hold of thin lifegiving nectar.
['See advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.
oat 27

On Saturday morning the 25th in■t., Dr. THOMAS
BuntIKLL, in the eighty-fifth year of his age, an old
resident of this city.

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LEADER Or THE ORCHESTRA, J. H. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts
^.d" " 371
3d " '• 20 "

Pit
Gallery for Colored Persons

Third night of PUTMAN. In which Mr l'reston
and his Hone VULTURE is engngrd.

Monday Evening, October 27th, 1845,
Will be presented a GrandSpectacle in 3 act', called

PUTNAM.
OR, THE IRON SON OF SEVENTY SIX

f-T" Frevioum to the Drama, a favorite force.
rip-For particular,' see smell bill
03Door■ open at j pest 6 o'clock, curiain will

rise at past 7 precisely.

Palm Oil.
sje CASKS of first quality Palm Oil, just reeetvedand for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON.
No. 170 Liberty to

Champaigne.

1 BASKETS I'. A. Mumm & Co., Champsigne
Just received end fur sale lky

MILLER & RICKETSON.
No 170 Liberty et.

Linseed Oil.
25 1113LS andi.rf, s)ro gn.:e by

MILLER & K
N0.170 Liberty

Irish Whiskey.
1 PUNCHEON superiorold Irish Whiskey, fifthI proof, un drunglit and for sale by

MILLER & RICKETSON,
Nu 170 Liberty at.

Rio Coro..
.Ql-in BAGS P. G. Riu Coffee in store and for
f91.11.1 sale by

MILLER & RICK ETSON,
No 170 Liberty it

ExtraPica Black Beaver Bats,
jaNEWstyle and superior in quality and bean.

ty, in be foundat

0(1 `-'7•lm
WM. DOUGLAS,

73 Wood .t., East side

lah,A Fresh supply of gentlemen's and youth's
cap* of evevy deseriptinn nt

ori 47.1 m.
WM. DOUGLAS,

78 Wood street, East side
Alderman's Once, Fifth Ward.

AHIES PARKINSOII, Alderman Fifth Ward,
OSP Penn street. between Walnut and O'Hara streets.
where be may be found at all times. Those having
Hones or other property to sell nr rent, can have the
same punctually attended to; delits collected, and allthe duties of an Alderman will receive prompt at-
tent'on. oct 27,11 v

New Dry Goods House,
AT NO. 42, MARKET STREET,

CORNER OF THIRD,
First Door above the Burnt District

TiiE subscriber 'Nimbi 'mires-trolly inform the
public of Pitistnirgit and vicinity, that he has es•

tabhshed himself at the above mentioned place as a
a dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRYGOODS.
His stack, to which he would call the attention of
puichasers, is very: extensive, and embraces gnats
adapted to the present and approachinz seasons,
cent', selected from auctions in New Yot6 and (lam
this manufactmcs in England.

WOOLEN GOODS
consisting of broadcloths; pilot and Beaver cloth=;
Lerowy.; ras•imerra: satinets: jean.and vemingn; plain
and plaid lindseys; bath and whittles blankets; red,
Ne11..,w and bite flannels; Rob Roy and Gala Plaids;
Bucking.; printed flanne ls.

DRESS AND CLOAK GOODS,
comprising Tiobet cloths; Alpines; plaid and figured
silltund cotton warp alpacas; Orleans. Coburg and In-
diana cloths; rept. cashmeres; cashmere do cosy;
cashmere do 'sine and muslin do laine.

A large assortment of tich, medium and low pric ed['tints, Copperplates, Chintz and Patches. 4 4.
j 9 8 and 5 4 blown and bleached 'hitting and sheeting
cottons;brown and bleached drillings and jeans;striped

! shirtings; apron checks; brown, bleached and colored
j cotton fltnnels; white and brown linen; white and
brown damask table covers and napkins; cold cotton
table covers; Swiss, muk, hook, jaconet and cambric
muslin; bishop lawns; cap laces, lace edgings; linen
cambric handkerchiefs, fancy cravats. rich cashmere;
broclia; Edinboro, net, woolen,Rob Roy and Highland
plaid, with various styles of fancy shawls. A large
assortment of Ladies', Gentlemen's, Misses and Chi-
dren'a gloves and hosiery; bit dseye and Scott, diapers;
crash; linen libertine. woolen yarn of various colors:
Gentlemen's frocks and drawers, dtc. &c., with all the
small wares usually for sale at such prices.

Having permanently established himself, and his
connexion with a jobbing house at the East. giving him
facilities for purchasing at low pt ices, and also enab-
ling him to be in weekly receipt of Goods dining the
season, the subscriber Maims himself be can offer in-
ducements to purchasers, equal, if not superior to any
house in the city. The public are respectfully invited
to call. examine and judge fur themselves.

oct27-tf A. A. MASON.

PERPETUAL N10TION!

WILLIAM T. ALIIIIEI3 & 00.
rAI,ERS in all Isilids and qualities of Phu-
t./ burgh. Philadelphia and Boston mnnufuciured

Boots. Bootees, Shoes nod Slippers. Also, a new
and splendid, neat, light nod durable article of miner-
alized spring-tempered Gum Faantic Shoes and Over
Shoes, at 73 MARKET STREET, between Fourth
street and the Diamond.

N. B. A fine assortment of Boys', Youths' and
Children,' Long Boots, of fine and coarse quality, now
in store. nct4s-.lmltw.

ORLEANS CLOTHS
I!ASHIONABLE mixtures for business coats, low1L priced, for sale to order' by

ALGEO, McGUIRE &Co.
2M Libt.rty at

FAILE REDUCED TO $B.
Opposition Good Intent Past Mastfar
I.Pagillk.D.l3.7aPEZ.A.

Or SPLENDID TROT BUILT COACIMi

Limited to Seven Passengers.
Leave Pittsburgh daily at I. P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Aiwendingthe mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION
ONLY ONE NIGHT MIT TO CHANBENSBUGLI,

1.•,..1! • 1/,••••••• l•jt

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (bring theonly Line, running their own cars on the road,) con nee-ling with Mail Curs 1..r New York; alsoat Chambers-burg with Maillines direct to Baltimore and Wash-inion City.
ON)tftee three doors from Exchnnge

F.0 5.1v A. HENDERSON, Agent.

SELLER'S IMPERIAL COUGH SYRUP AND
LIVER PlLLS.—Pronounced lobe the pleasant-

est and most efficacious cough remedy in use. Readthe following new curtiticate:
Wellsburgh, Yu.. Mub 22d, 1845.

I hereby certify that I was afflicted for six months
with a dry cough, which reduced me so that I was ob-lized to quit my work, and that by the use of I box of
Seller's Liver Pills and two bottles of the ImperialCough Syrup I was completely cored.

JOHN W HOOKS.
I have over! Seller'aCough Syrup in my family fort

yeti.. or more, and have never known it to fail in re-
lieving endearing a cough. GEO. N. CATTS,

These popular and efficaciousremedies are preparedand cold by the pioprietnr, ■t 57 Wood st.Sold also by H Y Schwartz and J Mitchell, Alleghe-
ny city. net2s

Fifth Ward Livery Stable.
THE subscriber. baring bought out the well
known Livery Stable kept by C B Doty, inthe t. nth Ward, respectfully informs his friendsand

the public generally, that he willkeept at all time,. a
stock of the best description of Biding Horses, Bug-gies, Carriages ofall kinds. and in short, every thingrequired in his line of business.

A considerable portion of his stock is new, and he
is confident that no stock in the city will he superior
to his.

HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE
His Stable is on Liberty st., a few dores above theCanal Bridge, wherebe respectfully solicits a share ofpublic patronage. CHARLES COLEM AN.

He is also provided with au elegant Hearse,
which will be furnished alien required. oct9.stf
• UST received at the Therm Big Doors, ihe 'erg-
'eat and best essoitment of Shirts, ever offered

in the Pittsbnrgh marke,, which will be sold whole-
/ale or retail on reasonable terms.

oct2s. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
Paper MIII For Sale.r WILL sell the undivided halfpart of the Friend-

-IL ship Paper Mill. situated on the Monongahela Riv-
er, in Brownsville, Pa. This property is newly new,
and desirable. The other half is owned by MrZ. Car-
ter, a poetical paper maker. I will sell myinterest
exceedingly low. Apply to the subscriber, residing inBrownsville, Pa., or to Gen. J. K. I'vloorhettd, of the
city of Pittsburgh. A general warranty title will be
given to the purchaser. JNO. L. DAWSON.

nettn-d2w
Piro and Mario. Insurance.

THE Insurance Company of North Amerien, of
Philadelphia, through its duly authorized Agent,

the subscriber, niers to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in thi. City and its vicinity, and
on shipments by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS
Arthur G. Coffin, Preet. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry, Charles Taylor,Saml. W. Jones, Sam'l. W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose While,
John A. Brown, Jacob M.Thomas,
John While, Jahn R. Neff,
Thomas P. Cope, Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Henry D.Sherrard,Sec'y
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794. Its charter is
perpetual, and frnm its high standing, long experience,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may be considered as offering
ample smut ity to the public.

MOSES ATWOOD
At Counting Room or Atwood,Jones S. Cn.,Water

and Front _streets, ritt,dowfh, natt23-Iy,
Diamond-Pointed Gold Pens.

HIS article has met with such universal appr
val that it has become one of the staple articles

of manufacture. It is made of fine Gold. has a quilllike elasticity and is pointed with a material that can
never change or wear. The pen is contained in a neat
and convenient silver pencil case, combining in the
most compact form a pen and pencil.

To the Book-Ifeeper to reborn uniformity in the ap-
pearance of the different pages of his Ledger, is a
great desideratum. this pen is indispensable, for it is
the only pen which will never change. To the bush 1
nests man it presents a pen unvarying and ever ready
to perform its service faithfully, however hurryingthe emergencywhich calls it into use. To the Laws
yer or Divine it saves the annoyance and trouble of
mnking and mending peas, or of sharpening the penknife. And to all it presents a pen w Web will provemuch more reenomical than quills or steel pens
Please call and examine.

Fur sale w bolemale and retail by
W. W. WILSON,

corner of 4th and Malket sta

Liquers.
ell HALF Pipes pale Brandy, warranted pure
/01 2 "

" dark
1 Pipe Gin;

2 Quar. calks, Mader!' Wine;
12 "

" fort
2 Bbla 0 R Whiskey, years old;

" 10 "

Also old peach Brandy, 11 years old, domestic
Brandy and Gin Whiskey Sze. Steamboat barkeep.
era end Hotels, furnished at the shortest notice, with
choice Wines and Liquors ofevery kind, at pricesthat cannot fail to please. •Country Merchants areal.
AO invited to call before purchasing elsewhere. Pro-
duce of all kinds taken in Exchange for Liquors orGroceries, by I'. C. MARTIN,

oct 21 60 Water at.
APPLES.

25n MILS of the choicest kind of apples, for
t/ sale by P C MARTIN,

Oct 21 60 Wpter to.

Wrapping Paper.

100 R EAMSizes_of Wrarping_ pirwr df different
colors, for sale low, by

P C MARTIN,
net 21 60 Water st._ _

SOLE LEATHER

3000Newfor ,ii'oto-itndBaltimoreBolelow,LeatherßS
P C MARTIN,

60 %Yew et

SCANTLING, *C.

1600 FEET cherry scanding and Innther for
sale by P C MARTIN,

Oct 2I 60 %Voter me.

Window Glass.ASSORTED sizes, 719 to 12120 for sale by
f3EO. COCHRAN,oct23 No. 26 Wood st

40 BBLS S Si MOLASSES, just received andfor sale, low
BCRBIDGE, WILSON &CO..

Water at., near Smithfield

Bfl TONS "Hanging Rock" Pig Metal just land-
kying and far sale by

BURBRIDGE, WILSON &CO.,
oet23 Water at. near Smithfield.

A FRESH supply of Thompson's Extra White
~apilll Wheat Family Flour, justreceived and for saleby BURBRIDG E. WILSON & CO.,

nct 22 Wale' st. near Smithfield.
European Agency

REMITTANCES of money on moderate terms,
can be made define my absence in Europe, to

covet> , part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or
the continent of Eutope. Legacies, debts, property
or claims recovered; searches for wills, titles and
documents effected, and other European business trans
acted by applying to James May,Water street, Pitts-
burgh. H KEENAN,

txt2l Agentand Attorneyat Law, Pittsburgh.

Havana Cigars.
THE subscriber hes opened his splendid Cigar

Store, N.331 MARKET St., opposite his OLD,
stand, where his friends can he supplied with a primearticle of

LA NORMA.S, REGALIAS, PRINCIPE'S;
CASADORE'S, TRABUCA'S, CASTELLO'S,
Half Spanish and Common Cigars.
Also, a superior quality of chewing Tobacco, cum,

prising the following brands:
AROMATIC STAG; Missouri Cavendish; Virginil

honey dew, and fine cui.
The best quality of Snuff's can be had very chap,

Macoubs, Garret's Scotch, and Copenhagen, on band
and for sale

oct9.lrn GEORGE WILSON
A Large Warehouse to Let,

SITUA TE on Water betvtesn Smithfieldand Grant
streets, Pittsburgh. Inquire of John Anderson,

Robert Woods, or James M Christy, E,qn, or of
octl7-tf ROBERT CHRISTY.

Still they Come.
READ THE FOLLOWING;

THIS is to certify that Thsre fully tested the Vir-
tues of Tkompson's Carminative. Having

been troubled with a very severe pain in my stomach
and diarritrea or summer complaint for several weeks
and was perfectly restored by using one Bottle.

GEORGE ADDISON, of New Oilcans
Sold by W Jackson Age=carper Wood and Libisc-

iy streets. oetl3

• --111111' MANCTACTIIIIZIni WINS,
Pittsburgh, October, 18th, 1845.

AN election for thirteen Directors of this Bank, to
serve for the coming yeer, will be held at diaBaniting house, on Monday, the 17th day of November

next. W. H. DENNY.oct2o die Casitier.
EICHANCit B•NX or PiTTSBURGII,

October 18th, 1845.

AN election for thirteen Directors of this Bank, to
serve Iltr the ensuing year, will be held at theBanking House, nn Monday, the 17th day rd Novem-ber, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THOMAS M. HOWE,
Cashier.octlB.dte

Blatt OF PITTSIMIRON,
October 17th, 184:,

A N election for thirteen Directors of this Bank, foe.11. the ensuing year, wilt be held at the %Ads(
House, on Monday, the 17th day of November next.

JOHN SNYDER.
Cashier.net 18-Jte

Winter Lard Oil.

205 GALLS Winter Lard Oil, clear and free
from sediment ea the best •perm oil, and

warranted to stand as cold weather without chillingThis article will be kept on band and Art sale 11thesubscriber, wholesale and 1140. F SELLERS'
net 20 1 w Oil Stnre, Nn 17 Liberty et.

FOR SALE, k the sth Ward, six contiguous 100of ground, fronting on two streets, forming ablock of 60 feet by 122 feet. on which are erectedbuildings producing a rent of e 375 per annum. This
property is in the midst of manufacturing establish-
ments, and is always tenanted. Title unexceptionable.

Apply to
BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

FOR SA LE--a Lot of ground on st.b street, 30- 11.,
!root by 120 deep. on which are cheep buildinperected, now renting for near $5617 per year; titlepawl; property unincumbered, end always tenanted.

octl6 BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

AI SPLENDID Fenn of Land containing 230
acres, situate on Symnis Creek, LIVATOI3CII

county, Ohio, within a few mites- of Guyandoue ow
the Ohio River. This property is under each cultiva•
tion that 2500 bushels, of mall grain was raised on
it last year. buildings are good and tunable for an ex-
tensive farm; k is expected that the county seat of
Lawrence county will be removed from Burlington,
to within 2 miles of this farm; Symm's Creek is navi-
gable at certain seasons of the year. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITHEL,
Penn and Smithfisld streets

Alderman's Oft
THE undersigned begs leave to say to his friends

and the public generally, that he has removed
his office to Penn street, near the canal fridge, oppo-
site the United States Hotel

octl6 JAMES BLAKELY
POE SALE.

A LOT of ground on Market street. in the Town
/1. of East Liverpool, Ohio. 60 feet by 130 feet, on
which is erected a manufactory of Liverpool ware.

Apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL
FOR SALE.

TOacre" of ground, fronting oo the Seedy and
Beaver Canal, and within a fourth of a toile of

the flout lilting town of Hanover. Ohio. A ppb. to
octl6 LAKi.:LY & MITCHEL.

Whits Swan Stinwa.
I subscriber, having taken the above named

house, near his old stand on Market street, be-
' tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter-tain all his old friends, and thepublic generally, in thebest style. His hill of fare will constantly be found to
contain thebest the market affords. (Oysters alwayson hand.)

octl4.3rn H. LANDWHER
inns. ZIMOOIZE,

FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKER,
Diamond Alley, between Wood and SaailAfield ea,
r.l AS just received from New York and rhiladel-

pina, the latest styles fur Dresses, Cloaks,Mantillas, &e. 0r124-dskwlns
Be-opened and at Work.

VANES ADAMS, Baker, respectfully informs the
Oil public that he has rebuilt at the old stand, foot
of Grant street. from whence he was driven by theGreat Fire, and is prepared to serve his customers insuperior style. His materials are of the ben that can
be bought, and his workmen are the best that can beemployed. He solicits custom, being confident that
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—Wedding and otherpartici promptly attend.
ed tn, uct

Notice.
1 BOX marked Thorne Neel, Pittsburgh, and ono

hex marked Juhn Penniman, Pittsburgh, lava
been stored with the subscriber; the owners are re-
quested to call for them. JAMES MAY.

0021

Rebuilt and Removed.
TIIF. subscribers have the pleasure of informingtheir friends and the public generally, that they have

removed to their new warehouse on Second street, be-
tween Wood and Market streets. Their factories for
the manufacture ofVials, Bottles, and lVitadow Glass.
are in full operation. An assortment of °lmmigrate
on hand, to which the attention of purchasers is direc-ted. (sefel3-1m) S. M'KEE & CO.

Takeparticular Notice

THAT the Franklin House, foot of Irwin street,Pittsburh. by R B Dtronn, is the most eligbleestublkhment for transient travellers or tho.e who may
wish a longer residence in the city, his accomodations
are excellent. We know from experience and heartilyrecommend his house as worthy of patronage.Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.

Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bengamin .1 Niblock, Butler.
H H Webb, Cochranton.
JnoHamilton, Ohio.
John Raney, New York.

GPBorders accommodated by the day or week,month or yearly. oct 15
Removal.

_

01117RCII & CAROTHERS,
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HAVE cetorned to their Old Stand, Water andFront Ea, third door below Smithfield. on Aria
a new fire proof house has been erected. They have
on hand a large and various stock of Groceries, Iron,Nails, &c., and will be glad to see their old COSCOr .

Cr,. octlft-d2vr...
Photographic Miniatures.

fp HEsubscriber respectfully solicits your attention
to specimens of his Daguerreotype IVsiniatures.executed by him, with neatness, beauty cf style,and witha general and natural appearance.Mr. Ackerman respectfully informs the citizens ofPittsburgh and vicinity, and the public in general,that he has opened his room on Third street. overthe Post Othaz All those who wish to procure goodand correct likenesses, may now have an opportunity.Instructions given in the art, and instruments fur-

nished. octls-'2w J. A. ACKERMAN.


